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CASH WHEAT MARKET 
 
The market was crushed with much larger planted area & yield for corn.  If you believe the USDA corn 
b/s & world feed grain balance sheet, corn needs to buy back the wheat feeding it is about to lose for 
September 2019 thru March 2020 that has been priced.  Today’s price relationship will continue to 
encourage wheat feeding, so the spread & basis has a lot of work to do over the next few weeks. 
 
Feedlots will continue to feed wheat up to 100% the value of corn, once they have it in their ration. To 
get them back to 100% wheat/corn it will take a spread difference of 72 ct/bu.  Shippers I’ve spoken to 
would not buy the wheat back at these levels, because they are a 10-30 ct/bu premium to the gulf 
export market. They will also want they’re 20+ ct/bu margin they had when they sold. 
 

 
 

The corn balance would suggest the function of the market is to buy this demand back, therefore the 
combination of basis & futures needs to move the 72 ct/bu to be back at 100%.  We’ll let the corn 
analyst determine the price of corn, but they should agree corn needs to buy demand & wheat feeding 
is the first place they should look.  As for the wheat b/s, we never had the feed/residual as large as many 
in the market & most of the wheat feeding will have been done in the 1st quarter. USDA increased their 
estimate 20 mbu this month 170 mbu all wheat, & it appears they increased HRW feeding & offset this 
with a shift of 22+/- mbu food demand to HRS. 
  
USDA adjusted old crop wheat balance sheets by lowering food usage 5 mbu to 955 million which was 
offset by a 5 mbu feed & residual increase to 96 million.  Old crop corn stocks were left unchanged at 
2.34 bbu and soybean ending stocks increased 20 mbu to 1.07 bbu. 

 
 
New crop all-wheat production was increased 60 mbu reflecting a 36 mbu increase to winter wheat and 
a 25 mbu increase to other spring, which included a 24 mbu increase to HRS and a 1 mbu increase to 
spring white. 

Grain (mbu) August High Est. Low Est.

Avg. Trade 

Estimate July June

July to 

August Δ

Corn 2,340     2,490 2,220 2,392         2,340     2,195          -                

Soybeans 1,070     1,124 988 1,065         1,050     1,070          20                 

USDA August Trade Estimates for US 2018-19 Grain Ending Stocks

Spearman Tx

Corn % Wheat

Basis 55.00 15.00

Futures Sep 385.25 392.25

USD/MT 173.31$  149.64$  

86%
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Winter wheat yield adjustments from July to August are highlighted in the pictures below. 

 
 
USDA increased all-wheat ending stocks up 14 mbu reflecting a 60 mbu increase in production to 1.98 
bbu, 5 mbu decrease to imports to 135 million, 5 mbu reduction for milling demand to 960 million, 20 
mbu increase to feed & residual usage to 170 million (the highest since 2013), and a 25 mbu increase in 
export demand to 975 million.  The most shocking change was the larger than expected corn yield and 
overall production forecast of 169.5 bbu, 2.3 mbu above the highest trade guess.  Corn ending stocks 
were increased 171 mbu from the July estimate to 2.18 billion, 281 mbu above the highest trade guess.  
Soybean ending stocks were lowered 40 mbu to 755, in line with trade estimates and production was 
lowered 165 mbu to 3.68 bbu. 

Wheat (mbu) August

High 

Estimate

Low 

Estimate

Average 

Trade 

Estimate July June

July to 

August Δ

All Wheat 1,980     1,990          1,873          1,925         1,920     1,903          60                 

Winter Wheat 1,326     1,324          1,270          1,294         1,290     1,275          36                 

HRW 840        834              799             809            804        794             36                 

SRW 257        259              250             257            259        258             (2)                  

White 229        257              220             228            227        222             2                    

Other Spring 597        583              542             569            572        N/A 25                 

Durum 57          60                53               57              58          N/A (1)                  

Trade Estimates for USDA August U.S. Wheat Production 
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USDA reported wheat inspections at 25.316 mbu, up nearly 10 mbu from last week. 

 
 
HRS inspections of 7.29 mbu included shipments to Japan (2.06 mbu), Mexico (672 kbu), the Philippines 
(808 kbu), Taiwan (1.08 mbu), Thailand (766 kbu), and Vietnam (929 kbu).  HRW inspections of 7.5 mbu 
included shipments to Brazil (1.15 mbu), Japan (1.12 mbu), Mexico (2.65 mbu), and Taiwan (645 kbu).  
SRW inspections of 4.12 mbu included shipments to Chile (836 kbu), Colombia (302 kbu out of Toledo), 
Jamaica (877 kbu), and Nigeria (1.03 mbu).  White wheat inspections of 5.97 mbu included shipments to 
Japan (1.89 mbu), the Philippines (1.08 mbu), Thailand (857 kbu), and Yemen (1.835 mbu). 

 
 
Summary of USDA’s crop progress and conditions reports: 

Category This Week Average Range Last week 

Corn condition* 57 56 55-58 57 

Soybeans condition* 54 53 53-55 54 

Winter wheat harvested 
(pct) 

89 
90 87-93 82 

Spring wheat harvested (pct) 8 11 6-15 2 

Grain (mbu) August High Est. Low Est.

Avg. Trade 

Estimate July June

July to 

August Δ

Wheat 1,014     1,072 918 999            1,000     1,072          14                 

Corn 2,181     1,900 1,281 1,620         2,010     1,675          171               

Soybeans 755        950 607 821            795        1,045          (40)                

USDA August Trade Estimates for US 2019-20 Grain Ending Stocks

Current Previous

Grain 8-Aug 1-Aug YR AGO YTD YTD

Wheat 25,316 15,292 17,909 181,329 142,053

Corn 27,682 25,418 50,120 1,796,317 2,127,697

Soybeans 34,695 37,952 21,369 1,555,209 1,982,413

Sorghum 3,257 685 26 76,382 192,722

USDA Grain Inspections for the week ending August 8, 2019

Week Ending (1,000 bu)

Grain HRS HRW SRW HWW SWW Durum Mixed Total

Lakes 325              -               302              -        -            396              -        1,023       

Atlantic -               -               -               -        -            -               -        -           

Gulf 428              3,093          3,586          -        -            -               -        7,107       

Pacific 5,866          2,845          -               -        5,969       -               -        14,680     

Interior 672              1,606          227              -        -            -               -        2,505       

Total 7,290          7,544          4,115          -        5,969       396              -        25,316     

Last Week 1,519          5,602          3,827          4,344       15,292     

Net Change 5,771          1,942          289              -        1,625       396              -        10,024     

Wheat Inspected for Export by Class (1,000 bu)

USDA Grain Inspections for the week ending August 8, 2019
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Spring wheat condition* 69 72 71-73 73 

*Percent good/excellent 
 

HARD RED WINTER 

 
The cash markets continued strong today with one trade for 11.5% protein at the gulf for September 
shipment at +152 ct/bu KWU9.  The basis bears keep expecting shippers will need to sell wheat to make 
space for the fall harvest.  The Kansas corn crop is 165 mbu higher this year, with 13 mbu less soybeans 
& 40 mln bu less sorghum.  Wheat production is up 73 mbu, so all grain production is up 185 mbu.   
1st quarter use of HRW will be 120 mbu greater than last year.  I’m not sure we’ll get the push to move 
wheat that can break the basis in September or October.  If we can knock wheat out of the feed rations 
& feeders sell this wheat back to shippers, it would help put a few more bushels back into the market. 
Any widening of the KCBT calendar spreads would give more support to the basis.  We’re still on the 
fence about deliveries on the KWU9, simply because the freight differential prevents the stopper from 
moving those stocks at current cash values for single cars. 
 
After today’s flat price break HRW is getting much closer to being competitive into Africa & would be 
cheapest wheat to Brazil for old crop positions. Any Black Sea exporters into Mexico or LAM will be 
stopped at current relationship, equal to 500+ kmt addition demand back to HRW. 
 

  
 

 
 
See opening statement with reference to wheat feeding where HRW is still 85%+ the value of corn. 
 

Nigeria 12.5% DMB 12.0% 12.5% 13.0%

Sept HRW German Russian CWRS

basis 140 3.0 85

futures N 392.75 172.50 509.25

Currency 1.126264

fob $/mt 195.75$  197.66$    195.00$    218.35$    

Frt Sprd 32.00$    24.00$      27.00$      30.00$      

c&f 227.75$  221.66$    222.00$    248.35$    

Brazil HRW Arg Russian

Fortaleza 11.0% 11.50% 11.50%

Basis 140

Futures 392.25

====

fob $/mt 195.57$   230.00$      195.00$         

Frt 24.00$     22.00$       27.00$          

c&f 219.57$   252.00$      222.00$         

Tax wheat 21.96$     22.20$          

Tax freight 6.00$      6.75$            

C&F with Tax 247.53$   252.00$      250.95$         
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The gulf basis is unchanged to 5 ct/bu higher today. 
 
HRW GULF BID/OFFERS: 12% PROTEIN:  AUG 155/170 KWU, Sep 155/NO, O/N/D 155/NO, KWZ, J/F/M 
+155/165 KWH, APR/MAY +150/162 KWK, J/J 140/155.  11% PROTEIN: AUG/SEP 135/145 KWU, O/N/D 
+125/140 KWZ, J/F/M +125/140 KWH, APR/MAY +125/140 KWK.  ORDS: AUG/SEP 120/NO KWU, O/N/D 
100/NO KWZ, J/F/M 100/NO KWH, A/M 100/NO KWK. 
 
The KC spot market closed unchanged today. 

 
 
Daily received/shipped (reported by CME, close of business 8/9): Hutchinson: 44.721/130.245, KC: 
42.715/2.907 kbu, Salina: 92.097/0 kbu, Wichita: 180.926/58.859 kbu. 
 
SOFT RED WINTER 

The SRW cash markets were quiet today but are called firm and unchanged.  The CIF market is basically 
bid/offer +70/85 the option through J/F/M.  The collapse in futures supported FOB indications to some 
degree, with O/N/D up about a dime at around +95-105 WZ.  Domestic indications are still well above 
DVE and, though the Sep-Dec futures spread lost 2.75 cents today, deliveries on the September contract 
appear highly unlikely. 
 
USDA lowered SRW production 2.0 mbu to 257 mbu, raised exports 5.0 mbu to 95 mbu, leaving 2019/20 
ending stocks down 7.0 mbu at 118 mbu.  Looking at prevent plant acres in today’s FSA report, planted 
winter wheat area in key SRW states could be higher for the 2020/21 crop year. 
 
CIF barge bid/offer: Aug +60/75 WU, Sep +70/85 WU, O/N/D +70/85 WZ, J/F/M +70/85 WH.     
 
FOB NOLA indications: Sep +95 WU, Oct +95 WZ, Nov +100 WZ, Dec +105 WZ, Jan +100 WH, Feb +105 
WH, Mar +110 WH. 
 
FOB Bellevue bid/offer indications: Aug/Sep +NB/NO WU, O/N/D +50/60 WZ, and J/F/M +40/45 WH. 
 
Elevator/Mill Bids: NW Ohio mills: Aug +40 WU, Sep +35 WU, O/N/D +35 WZ; Chicago warehouse: Aug 
+15 WU, Sep +10 WU; Toledo warehouse: Aug +20 WU, Sep +20 WU; Toledo mill: Aug/Sep +20 WU, 
O/N/D +40 WZ, J/F/M +40 WH, A/M +40 WK; Michigan mill: Aug/Sep +25 WU, O/N/D +30 WZ; Eastern 
Indiana mill: Aug +20 WU, Sep +30 WU, Oct/Nov +30 WZ, Dec +35 WZ, Jan +25 WH. 
 

Ord.  … 95 to 105 0 / 0 12.60 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

11.00 ... 101 to 111 0 / 0 12.80 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

11.20 ... 105 to 115 0 / 0

11.40 ... 115 to 125 0 / 0 13.00 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

11.60 ... 115 to 125 0 / 0 13.20 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

11.80 ... 121 to 131 0 / 0 13.40 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

13.60 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

12.00 ... 130 to 140 0 / 0 13.80 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

12.20 ... 130 to 140 0 / 0

12.40 ... 130 to 140 0 / 0 14.00 ... 160 to 170 0  / 0

Protein premiums and changes, basis KWU

KC SPOT HRW WHEAT BASIS
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Daily received/shipped (reported by CME, close of business 8/9):  Chicago: 16.825/0 kbu, MS River: 
15.402/82.66 kbu, NW Ohio: 16.423/43.323 kbu, OH River: 128.877/54.288 kbu, St. Louis: 97.265/0 kbu, 
Toledo: 78.575/16.518 kbu.  
 

  HARD RED SPRING 
 
It was another big volume day on the spot floor, with seven single cars and six trains up for sale.  BNSF 
DET placements are reportedly nearly caught up and the prevalence of available freight & the need of 
growers/shippers to move wheat ahead of harvest has pressured both the nearby to-arrive and spot 
spring wheat basis.  Mills are now able to satisfy nearby demand from the spot floor and fill space at 
cheap prices.  The trains traded between +65-75 MWU for 14.0%, 14.5%, and 15.0% protein.  14.0% and 
14.5% pro singles traded at +85 MWU, while a lone 15.0% pro car traded at +110 MWU.  To-arrive 
indications for O/N/D & J/F/M are around +95-105 over the respective.  Flour buyers were eager to 
make purchases through March on the futures break today. 
 
USDA decreased HRS 2019/20 ending stocks by 1.0 mbu, lowering them to 322 mbu, with a 24.0 mbu 
increase in production offset by a 22.0 mbu increase in domestic usage.  The abundance of spring wheat 
protein this year, coupled with advantageous price spreads between HRS & HRW, has encouraged 
increased blending of spring wheat with hard red winter wheat.  From the July crop production report, 
USDA increased their North Dakota yield estimate 3.0 bpa to 50.0 bpa, compared to WQC tour estimate 
of 43.1 bpa and our own tour estimate of 48.2 bpa.  USDA also increased their Montana yield forecast 
2.0 bpa from the July report, which would be equal to a year ago, however our own tour and the 
accounts of those on the ground suggest the crop is better than a year ago.  Spring wheat harvest is just 
beginning, at 8% complete versus 30% on average, and protein has ranged from 13.5% to 15.5%. 
 
HRS vs HRW price comparisons (Aug/Sep): 
 

 
 
HRS & HRW blended prices (Aug/Sep): 
 

 
 

Aug/Sep DNS 14% HRW 14% DNS 13.5% HRW 13% DNS 13% HRW 12%

Basis 75.00 170.00 70.00 170.00 65.00 135.00

Futures 509.25 392.25 509.25 392.25 509.25 392.25

Del Chicago 584.25 562.25 579.25 562.25 574.25 527.25

Spring Wheat vs HRW Basis Chicago gateway

Spot Basis Futures Flat Price Blend Blended Price Basis MW

14% HRS 75 509.25 584.25 2 556.92 47.67

11.0% HRW 110 392.25 502.25 1

13% HRS Comparison 65 509.25 574.25

Blended Discount (ct/bu) 17.33

13% HRS Protein Blend (Eastern Mills)
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Daily received/shipped (reported by MGEX, close of business 8/8): Minneapolis/St. Paul: 58/58 kbu, 
Duluth/Superior: 165/0 kbu. 
 
PNW 
  
PNW exporters hold their basis bids unchanged for HRW & DNS & despite the collapse in futures today, 
SWW flat price bids are unchanged. Exporters were buying nothing at their bids today. 
 
Taiwan will tender this week for 2 cargos, October shipment:  1st cargo Oct 3-17 is 25 kmt DNS, 16 kmt 
HRW & 5.6 kmt WW, 2nd cargo Oct 18-Nov 1 is 26 kmt DNS, 16 kmt HRW & 6 kmt WW.  CCC tender this 
week for 130 kmt SWW for September shipment should support this market. 
 
 

Shipment NS/DNS 14% HRW 11.5% SWW 9.0-9.5% 

Aug/Sep 75/80 MWU 130/130 KWU 580/585 

Oct/Nov/Dec 75/78/80 MWZ 125/130/133 KWZ 587/589/591 

Jan/Feb/Mar 75/75/75 MWH 125/128/130 KWH 595/595/595 
 

WORLD WHEAT NEWS 
 
USDA raised old crop global wheat ending stocks to 275.49 million MT, up 340 kmt from the July report.  
Corn ending stocks were raised 10.6 million MT to 339.37 million, 7.37 million above the high side of 
trade estimates.  Soybean ending stocks were increased 1.55 million MT to 114.53 million, in line with 
trade estimates. 

 
 
Major exporter wheat old crop balance sheet adjustments are highlighted in the tables below: 

 

Grain (mmt) August

High Trade 

Estimate

Low Trade 

Estimate

Average 

Trade July June

July to 

August Δ

Wheat 275.49 276.00 273.00       275.02 275.15 276.57 0.34              

Corn 339.37 332.00 328.00       329.84 328.75 325.38 10.62            

Soybeans 114.53 116.10 111.00       113.27 112.98 112.80 1.55              

USDA August Trade Estimates for World 2018-19 Ending Stocks 

 USDA (MT) Argentina Australia Canada EU Russia Ukraine Kaza  US

Beginning Stocks 0.64          5.5            5.9          14.0          12.0          1.2            2.4            29.9          

Production 19.5          17.3          31.8       136.9       71.7          25.1          14.0          51.3          

Imports 0.0            0.4            0.5          5.7            0.5            0.1            0.1            3.7            

Total Supply 20.2          23.2          38.2       156.5       84.2          26.4          16.4          84.9          

Domestic Use 5.8            9.2            9.0          123.2       40.5          8.8            6.6            30.2          

Exports 13.0          9.0            24.5       23.6          35.7          16.2          8.5            25.5          

Ending Stocks 1.40          4.97          4.67       9.74          7.99          1.41          1.31          29.17       

USDA AUGUST 2018/19 EXPORTER BALANCE SHEETS
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Global new crop wheat ending stocks were lowered 1.06 million MT to 285.04 million.  Global wheat 
production was lowered 5.5 million MT in the EU, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Turkey which was offset by a 
2.3 million MT increase in Argentina, Ukraine, and the U.S.  Global wheat trade was seen higher in 
Argentina, Ukraine, and the U.S. offsetting reductions in the EU, Russia, and Kazakhstan.  Global wheat 
consumption was lowered 1.99 million MT to 758.16 million, 21.9 million MT above last year and 15.4 
million MT above 2017/18.  

 
 

Major exporter new crop wheat balance sheets and USDA monthly adjustments are highlighted in the 
tables below: 

 Russian wheat production was lowered 1.2 million MT however USDA did not adopt the 
Rosstat’s increased acreage numbers.  Wheat feeding was lowered 500 kmt to 40 million MT 
and exports were trimmed 500 kmt to 34.0 million.   

 EU wheat production was lowered 1.3 million MT to 150 million which includes 800 kmt to 1.0 
million MT durum wheat.  Exports of 26.5 million MT were down 500 kmt from last month 
however still 2.0 million MT too high compared to our current forecast. 

 Australia was left unchanged at 21.0 million MT, 1.3 million MT above our forecast. 
 

 

 USDA (MT) Argentina Australia Canada EU Russia Ukraine Kaza  US

Beginning Stocks -            -            -         (0.0)           -            -            -            -            

Production -            -            -         (0.4)           -            -            -            -            

Imports -            0.1            -         -            (0.0)           0.0            0.0            -            

Total Supply -            0.1            -         (0.4)           (0.0)           0.0            0.0            -            

Domestic Use -            -            -         0.1            -            -            -            -            

Exports -            -            -         (0.4)           (0.3)           -            -            -            

Ending Stocks -            0.1            -         (0.1)           0.3            0.0            0.0            -            

 USDA JULY TO AUGUST Δ 2018/19 EXPORTER BALANCE SHEETS

Grain (mmt) August

High Trade 

Estimate

Low Trade 

Estimate

Average 

Trade July June

July to 

August Δ

Wheat 285.40 290.00 273.00       284.08 286.46 294.34 (1.06)             

Corn 328.58 298.70 278.00       290.09 298.92 290.52 29.66            

Soybeans 101.74 108.50 101.00       104.77 104.53 112.66 (2.79)             

USDA August Trade Estimates for World 2019-20 Ending Stocks 

 USDA (MT) Argentina Australia Canada EU Russia Ukraine Kaza  US

Beginning Stocks 1.39          5.0            4.7          9.7            8.0            1.4            1.3            29.2          

Production 20.5          21.0          33.3       150.0       73.0          29.2          13.0          53.9          

Imports 0.0            0.2            0.5          5.5            0.5            0.1            0.1            3.7            

Total Supply 21.9          26.1          38.4       165.2       81.5          30.7          14.4          86.7          

Domestic Use 5.9            8.5            9.3          127.5       40.0          9.7            6.6            32.6          

Exports 14.5          12.5          24.0       26.5          34.0          19.5          6.5            26.5          

Ending Stocks 1.55          5.12          5.12       11.24       7.47          1.48          1.25          27.22       

USDA AUGUST 2019/20 EXPORTER BALANCE SHEETS
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WORLD WHEAT FOB COMPARISONS: 
  

 
 

 
 
SOUTH AMERICA 
 
Origin Month Quality  Offer (USD/MT) 

Argentine Upriver Old Crop LH Sept 11.5% pro Seller $238 

Argentine Upriver New crop Dec/Jan/Feb/March 11.5% pro Seller $185/188/192/196 

Argentine Upriver New crop Dec/Jan/Feb 12.0% pro Seller $189/192/197 

 
CANADA 

 
Indicative prices FOB Vancouver CWRS 13.5% protein October/November/December shipment at +85 
/88 MWZ/80 MWH0, with a 10-cent premium for 13.8% protein and a 10-cent discount for 13.0% 
protein.   
 
 

 USDA (MT) Argentina Australia Canada EU Russia Ukraine Kazak  US

Beginning Stocks -            0.1            -         (0.1)           0.3            -            -            -            

Production 0.5            -            -         (1.3)           (1.2)           0.2            (1.0)           1.6            

Imports -            -            -         -            (0.0)           -            -            (0.1)           

Total Supply 0.5            0.1            -         (1.4)           (1.0)           0.2            (1.0)           1.5            

Domestic Use (0.1)           -            -         (0.5)           (0.5)           (0.1)           -            0.4            

Exports 0.5            -            -         (0.5)           (0.5)           0.5            (1.0)           0.7            

Ending Stocks 0.1            0.1            -         (0.4)           0.0            (0.2)           -            -            

 USDA JULY TO AUGUST Δ 2019/20 EXPORTER BALANCE SHEETS

Origin Russian German Baltic Argentina HRW HRW HRW French UK SRW

Protein (dmb) 12.50% 12.50% 12.50% 11.50% 12.50% 11.00% 10.20% 11.00% 11.00% 10.20%

Protein (12% mb) 11.00% 11.00% 11.00% 10.12% 11.00% 9.68% 9.00% 9.68% 9.68% 9.00%

Sep $195 $194 $192 $236 $196 $192 $191 $187 $190 $208

Oct $197 $195 $193 - $198 $194 $193 $191 $192 $210

Nov $199 $198 $195 - $200 $196 $195 $192 $193 $212

Dec $201 $200 $197 $190 $200 $196 $195 $193 $195 $214

World Wheat FOB Comparisons

Origin APW AH2 ASW HRW PNW HRW PNW SWW NS NS CWRS CWRS

Protein (dmb) 11.80% 12.90% 10.10% 12.00% 13.10% 12.00% 15.30% 15.90% 15.50% 15.90%

Protein (local) 10.50% 11.50% 9.00% 10.50% 11.50% 10.50% 13.50% 14.00% 13.50% 13.80%

Sep $228 $238 $223 $190 $194 $216 $217 $217 $217 $222

Oct $231 $241 $226 $193 $196 $217 $223 $223 $219 $225

Nov $231 $241 $226 $194 $198 $218 $225 $225 $220 $226

Dec $231 $241 $226 $196 $200 $219 $227 $227 $221 $227

World Wheat FOB Comparisons
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AUSTRALIA 
 
Indicative prices for October/December FOB WA: APW $233/MT, APW-ASW spread is $3-8/MT, and AH2 
is a $10/MT premium to APW December.  
 
Australian market was called unchanged yesterday & traders are uncertain what to do at the opening 
today, given the collapse in US futures. Local markets have pulled their bids at their opening. 
 
The 5-day precipitation forecast shows good amounts instore for WA, SA, & VIC: 

 
 

BLACK SEA & EU 
 
Indicative prices for September/October/November/December prices ($/MT) for French wheat 11.0% 
pro $188/192/193/195, German 12.5% pro $194/196/198/203, Russian 12.5% pro $195/197/199/201, 
Baltic 12.5% pro $192/194/195/197.  
 
EU fob values were down $2/mt today Black Sea values down $1-$2/mt despite the collapse in US flat 
price. They may adjust tomorrow, but until their farmers become engaged exporters can only afford 
negative margins for so long, especially since the market isn’t long cash wheat.   
 
The Islamic holiday of Eid al-Adha continues this week & will limit the buy side from consumers until 
beginning of next week. 
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PENDING TENDERS 
 
August 14: Taiwan tenders to buy 94.95 kmt of U.S. milling wheat for Oct.-Nov. shipment. 
August 14: CCC tender was announced seeking 130 kmt of U.S. SWW for September shipment. 
August 20: Jordan's state grain buyer the trade ministry issued an international tender to buy 120 

kmt of optional origin milling wheat. 
 
FUTURES COMMENTS 

U.S. wheat futures collapsed, as corn futures went down the limit of 25.00 
cents, with Chicago down 27.75 cents, Kansas City down 24.75, and 
Minneapolis finishing 10.50 cents lower on the day.  Now we should preface 
this by saying that we are not corn experts, but if USDA’s 2.181 bbu corn 
carryout is accurate, then at least 50% of full carry on the CZ19-CZ20 spread 
appears as a reasonable target, and, since the storage rate for corn increases 
to 0.265 ct/bu/day on the December contract, that would be around -56.00 
cents.  The increased corn supply also suggests that corn should buy back 

demand from wheat for feed and in order for that to happen the KC wheat – corn spread needs to 
widen to around +40-50 cents.   
 
KCBT continuation chart has values near 5 year lows, & KCBT below 400 ct/bu.  HRW is getting cheap 
against other origins & cheap enough to start to buy some extra-ordinary demand.  We are cutting off 
any Black Sea exporters into Mexico or LAM (500 kmt+) Wheat is still priced as a feed grain, so ask 
yourself what is the down side to corn?  You know corn needs to buy back wheat demand, which will 
take a 70 ct/bu change in flat price to make this happen. 
 

 
 
Wheat calendar spreads generally followed flat price lower today.  Nearby spreads settled at 22% of full 
carry in Chicago, 59% of full carry in KC, and 48% of full carry in Minneapolis.  Winter wheat cash basis 
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remains firm and above delivery value.  While deliveries on the September are highly unlikely for 
Chicago wheat, given the current cash basis, deliveries of HRW on the KWU are uncertain, with the 
significant freight disadvantage for the stopper pushing cash below DVE.  Minneapolis spreads are under 
added pressure from an abundance of freight & spring wheat moving in the country, which has left the 
cash basis unsupported. 
 
KC – Chicago spreads firmed after making new lows, as today’s USDA report & current price 
relationships suggest added demand for HRW coming in the 2019/20 crop year.  FOB SRW is now about 
$16/mt more expensive than ordinary protein HRW at the Gulf.  Minneapolis – KC spreads widened out, 
as Minnie couldn’t keep pace with the big boys & the supply of low protein HRW was increased in 
USDA’s report. 
 
 
The Best regards,  
 
Al, Emily & Jason Conway                       
Comments and questions are welcomed, Contact our office at +1 (503) 631-7578, Email aconway@cashwheatreport.com                
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